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About This Game

Do you like Anime and Manga? Would you like to be the main character of your own story? With Shonen Idle Z you can create
your own character and be the hero! Train hard, increase your martial skills and advance through the world getting rid of the evil

Kurowashi and his army of monsters.

Features

Character creation: Select your gender, hairstyle, eyes, nose, mouth, hair color and eye color and you are ready to go!
(you can select black eyebrows if you are a classic manga lover).

Trainings: As you grow stronger you will get more powerful techniques! Master them to improve their performance and
get even stronger! over 45 techniques will unlock as you grow stronger.

Collectibles: As you advance through the map you'll find new clothing and befriend yokais to help you out!

Missions: Achieve milestones to earn rewards and bonuses!

Monsters: 400 different monsters to combat as you advance through the map!
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Bosses: Beat a boss in every zone to set it free!

Party: Companions to hire and ease your journey to free the world from evildoers.

Offline mode

And more to come!...

Upcoming

We are still working actively on the game and there are a lot of things to come.
More companions to come! With new ways of getting help!

New systems to improve your character.
A new kind of collectible.

new zones.
and more!
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Title: Shonen Idle Z
Genre: Free to Play
Developer:
Zakos Games
Publisher:
Zakos Games
Release Date: 22 Jul, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows Vista

Processor: 2 GHz dual core

Memory: 1024 MB RAM

Graphics: Hardware-accelerated OpenGL or OpenGL ES

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 280 MB available space

Additional Notes: Minimum resolution of 940x600

English
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Pretty good game while your sleeping or not doing anything else. Does what it says.... It idles. thats it.... This is for the Weebos.
Also fans of the old Double Dragon or Battletoads games, music included. Create a very limited character ( manga \/anime, style
but only like a dozen options and few colors. don't expect too much ) with pixel graphics and off to your Shonen adventure.
Create a Shonen character and get outfits and pets to help personalize him and sometimes get perks. Train in Shonen ways and
journey a map beating up pixel baddies and bosses. All working for a End Game Boss called Kurowashi. Level up the Shonen
skills in training like PUNCH and KICK and RUN with Kai you gain from defeating baddes. The more training the better you
get. Like actual training....DUH and travel the map like I said beating one area to another. The pixal art is funny and neat
sometimes for the baddies. Music is where I think if they had more of it and a rotation of diffrent type songs it would be solid to
run on my computer in the background all the time. Catchy and old school. So if you like to stay idle and not even have to click
here, and run a nifty Shonen through levels to head bop-ing music to defeat a pixel army and bad guy named Kurowashi,.. play
young grasshopper.. this is not okay this is cancer.. Very boring in terms of clicker games. Its not the worse clicker.
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